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for Times Readers j“How’s 
Your Stomach"

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFashion !

Wonderful Sale
yœ-a

ft
Qq5is the way people ,in China say 

“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

:
!

I V-,BEECHAM’S g

PILLSMILITARY FEATHER POMPONS
to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when-Beecham's Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over SO 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Bold Everywhere in Canada and U. S, 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

CÏX
—i *\j. o Oo <r0 o 5 d Oo/ White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 

Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

't
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6m» T An NE.

The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts, 
All on a summer’s day;

The Knave of Hearts, he stole the tarts 
And took them clean away.

i :

us if Miss Rayne is not back in our hands 
again before daylight.”

Walter could think of no better scheme 
to offer, so that Venables was allowed 
to have hie own way. There was noth
ing for it now to pass the tiûie as best 
they could till midnight. The hours stole 
slowly on. The darkness deepened and
night came at length. Dinner had been KITTLE MILADI LINGERIE.
wm" Betting* near*elev«n o'dock brforfthc This summer little girls are literally to be garbed in lingerie from head to foot.

EHrEH^tm^ sThev lay quirtly o^the turf there till from the brow, are formed entirely of fin» needlework tnmmmgs. The crowns of

n - which falls in loops and ends over the back. This may be drawn forward and tied
-beneath the chin, thus transforming the h eadgear into a bonnet.

i Find the Knave.1 ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.r- i
Corner Union and Cobnrg Streets Left side down in hat and foliage.
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/EZ>e Midnight Guest NS!

By FRED M. WHITE
Xuther of "The Crimson Blind,” "The Comer Hens*," 

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Bon.

The Standard of QUALITY
!

*in flour s
(To be continued.)

PURITY FLOURl

KEEP UTILE ONES’ WELL
childrenIf you want to keep your 

healthy, rosy and full of life during the 
i hot weather months give them an ec- 
caeional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. This 
medicine prevents deadly summer 
plaints by cleansing the stomach and 
bowels. The mother who keeps this me
dicine on hand may feel as safe as if she 
had a doctor in the house. The fablets 
are equally as good for the new born 
baby as the well grown child. Mrs. tv. 
H. Switzer, Ekfrid. Ont., says;-“I have 
used Baby's Own Tablets for my children 
and have ahvavs found them just what 
was needed to keep them well.” Sold by 
medicine dealer or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvilk, Ont.

It makes
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
Why not buy It to-day ? »ak your grocer about It. ^

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND IRANDONu

PLAYS AND PLAYERSwindow, pointing to the fact that at 
some time or another the room had 
been used aa a nursery. The window wae 
blank for a moment, then a face ap
peared and looked out.

That instant was enough for Walter. 
There was no mistaking those features. 
They were those of Vera Ray ne.

(Continued.)
i The instruments were recovered pres
ently from the hiding-place, and with the 
theodolite on his shoulder Venables step
ped boldly on to the lawn in front ot 
the house, and gravely went to work.
The windows were opened, and a glimpse
of well-furnished rooms could be; seen in vvvttt
the background. A couple of maids stood CHAPTER XXXIII
in one of the windows, and watched the • A Midnight Message,
strangers curiously.

“It looks respectable enough, \ enables Jt was witb the greatest difficulty that 
muttered, pretending to be exceeding > WaUer rt8trained himself. He dared not 
busy. “You may depend upon it. this is ]ook round again until Silva’s back was 
a tougher job than we anticipateed I e turngd g,ld the Italian returned to the 
servants are all right. A ou may ne sur ljpuse Even then it would have been im- 
that they know nothing of what BP»8 politic to make a sign, for there might 
on. However, to make certain, 111 asa ^ prying, suspicious eyes looking from
them for myself.” . ,__ ____, other windows who would understand,

Venables approached the window and, ^ thgr the whoie 0f Venables’ ingen- 
asked civilly for the loan of a small piece | ious gcheme w0llld be wasted. Turning 
of string. He came back presently, alter | sidpwaye Walter glanced up again. It

t of a minute or 'vn an , seemed to him that he could etill catch
more appeared to be wholly engrossed in. outline of Vera's figure. Then a

-wilis instrument. At the same time, ne de rate idea occurred to him. —
was telling his companions the lniorm - gtooped down and went through all the A Honolulu paper of recent date haa the
tion which he had gleaned. motions of patting and caressing some {oll8wing;_

“I knew I was right, lie said. “The fayorite animal. There wae juat the out- -GeorL a. Davis celebrated his fif- 
house has been let furnished to an itai eidg cha|ice tbat Vera might take this y . blrthday on Wednesday by inviting 
ian gentleman called something or a | ^ an aLueion to Bruno, and the tmowl- {orty of hie friends to a very pleas-
Other, I didn t quite catch1 v |b ! edge that, the dog had put her fnende on ^ hie home in Kewalo street,
people only came down yesterday. Those, ^ track ^ giri was sharp and quick thoee pra6ent were Judge Dole,
servants go with the ^ee, ' . their enough, and might easily, in the light Ju, Lindsay. Judge De Bolt, Judge 
epeak, and they have all . « ,» of events, guess the identity of the trio Godfrey Brown, David Dayton,
present situation for some t ckt,mker on the kwn- Before Walter could speak, Thompson, Wm. Henry, Chas. F. A Aguiar bumper summer crowd atten-

ïtohisTmüy is onri-eContment Venables glanced in his direct,on and E1(a Long, J. P. Cooke H. ^ fh! Nickel last evening and

for’the next mont/ortwo. If we are did you eee »?” the fonne, ask- ^eve'Tîh.î

. r „ hour Levels' appeared to be] , h, .. t book “I didn’t Hertsche, Attorney General Hemenway, j,eg 0{ a drunken father. There were
* Rod ""there was much entering d ” W. R. Farrington, Mareton Campbell, J. two very funny comedies. Miss Pimper-

G"“ “*,k 8

"fvr3 ÜS PROVINCIAL
Hsr-ias BS-îrs « sz-TSsrsurs teachers
ztezt&r* &r: - a vit institute
thing if we left all the interviewing to »stra>. „ v b) muTmur. wae cordially congratulated in the various IH J I 1 I U I U
Venables.” gnd ed ^ now® don’t let i torget what toasts proposed and individual expression.

The Italian approached the group ana ea- «-n e.ie:nff. tô of good will,superciliously demanded to know what j we are here*for. Jh *nd Mr. Davie was formerly of St. John,
they were doing there. He looked quite ; pantomine there, and friends will read this announcement
the master of the place m hla ci’"l fl. What®I want to do is to find the easiest with pleasure, 
nel suit. He had a. cigarette between hi., ^ place_ and to M.
.trong, White teeth. . 1 certain how many people there are in

“Why are you trespassing here. ; the boise, and where they sleep. For
demanded. “Don’t you know that this is tfcat piirpoae I «hall want you two to
private property? Go, or I will call in k n1, the masquerade while I pump
the police and give you into custody. thg gj.^nts. With any luck we shall 

“The police won’t help you in this all „ want to know by lunch
case,” Venables said with the air of a tlma "
military man who is quite sure of his Venable, was a. good as his word. By
ground. “We are here on government tvQ e cloct the survey was complete,
business. I don’t know if you understand and trio were trudging off to their
what I mean, but we are surveying, and hote, tJ ulk tbe matter over. It was in
nobody has a right to interfere with us, hn,f arbour m the garden, over cigar,
providing we do no damage. Be can come , m5 tbat Venables unbosomed him-
into the house if we like. Indeed, 1 am ^
not quite sure that we shan t have to. I .g bke this,” he explained. "I told
see you have got a flat roof, sir. with tqu be{ore tbat thoee servants were quite 
railings round. If we have occasion to ,nnoce,lt 0f anything going wrong in the
take the theodolite up there I will nng houpp aud jt turns out. The tenant
the bell and let you know. jg gii’vl) and biB sister, the countess of

The whole thing was so coolly and nat-1 60metbing or another, whose name doesn’t 
urdlly done that Silva was taken aback. matter> tbough it will be necessary to 
for the moment. Evidently he had come Eee the lady iater on. There is no base- 
out of the house full of suspicion, and ment> and as far as I could see, there 
with the fixed intention of getting rid of vould be very little difficulty in obtam- 
these intruders as soon as possible. There ing entranCe to the house by means of a 
was an uneasy look in his eyes as Ven- Bma)1 mndow that gives light and air
ables suggested the roof of the house as tQ th; ]arder. On the ground floor are
the field of action. He deemed it wise ] four jiving rooms. which ire need not 
to shift his ground altogether. ! trouble about. There are four bedrooms

“That will be very inconvenient, he Qn the fliet. floor, and four on the sec-
said in quite another voice. “I hope ond to 6ay nothing of the room m the

’will be able to manage without that, rouf j dldn’t dare to be too curious 
if you ran. However, if you will give about tbjs roof room, but I am told 
mo an hour’s notice. I daresay—” tbat Silva uses it himself for certain ex-

Eu* Walter was no longer listening. He periments, and that, as his experiments 
standing up regarding the house with: are dangerous, he keeps the key in his 

a professional eye. His gaze vaguely j pocket. The explanation sounds simple, 
took in a dorme- window immediately ; afid q„jt, suffices for the servants; but I 

the roof. There were bars to the tbinb we have got a pretty fair idea of
in that roof room. I

com-
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hours. Mr. Cairns’ new song Childhood 
was a late New York issue and Miss 
Wren’s Won’t You be My Baby Boy? was 
encored several times. Today Miss M ren 
will sing (by special request) the great 
baseball song Take Me Down to the Ball 
Game, the slides for which have been 
recalled from Montreal ; an excellent en
tertainment for the children.

MATINEE TODAY

S. John Dramatic Club Will 
Produce A Sailor’s Sweet- 
Heart.

:
: •w

t
t

At THE PRINCESSAnother large and appreciative audience 
greeted A Sailor’s Sweetheart in the 
Opera House last evening. All the mem
bers of the cast rendered an excellent 
account of themselves. The choruses and 
specialties went with a swing and the 
•general expression of opinion was no 
amateur performance in St. John had ever 
been givan with more artistic finish and 
completeness. A final performance of “A 
Sailor’s Sweetheart” will be given as a 
matinee today. A big demand for seats 
is expected and the audience are particu
larly requested to be in their seats not 
later than 2.15 p.m. The curtain will rise 
promptly at that time.

Although these nights are very warm 
and it makes one uncomfortable to walk, 
the Princess Theatre is as cool as could 
be wished for. Eighteen large windows 
afford the most perfect system of venti
lation of any house in the city. For the 
balance of this week the best comedy 
bill ever produced in this city will be put 
on. The Novice Tight Rope Walker is 
one of the best comedies ever photo
graphed. It shows the experience of a 
woman who, after attending a circus, en
deavors to walk the tight rope. If you 
have not laughed for years you will 
laugh when you see the picture. Meddle
some Buttons tells the trouble that the 
servant of a doctor got himself into. The 
doctor leaves to attend a patient and 
the servant endeavors to take his place. 
The Electric Battery is another of those 
high class comedies. A Trip to the Year 
2,005 is a wonder. Do not fail to see it. 
Those who have not heard A. Munroe 
Dorr, the famous New England baritone, 
should not neglect the opportunity now 
offered.

Remember the candy matmee on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.15. 6-27-li

GEO, A. DE HUS 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

The knowing Courses are «Here*:

SeltOOl Oi Mining sssssssZZsxS*’
„ Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d— Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g— Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 
j— Power Development.

V Y
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Affiliated to Qseen’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
For calendar of the School and further 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

He
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AT THE NICKEL

saw one What a 
Woman Gets

I a
c
4>it

when she buys a pair of 
“Royal Purple” Shoes. 

Comfort. — “ Royal 
Purple” Shoes are made 
on a variety of lasts, 
modelled -after real 
women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and you get a glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into ‘‘Royal Purple” Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear out of them.

\

cussion and approved of Dr. Kieretead fl | 
suggestion that a chair of teaching ehould 
be established at the U. N. B. He said 
there was scarcely a university in the 
American union that wae not provided 
with such a chair. He spoke of the great 
moral value of history and regretted that 
more attention was not given to the sub
ject in the schools of the province. He 
declared that the teaching of history at 
the U. N. B. was practically nil.

This statement was questioned, but "Mr. 
Henderson, in reply, stated that he

_ n____a __ imnnrfanl a graduate of the U. N. B. hut had not—Papers Read on Important been taugbt history since his second year
1 at High School. He said there were pu
pils in his school in the United States who 
knew more of Canadian history than he 
did. He thought a chair should be es
tablished in the university without delay. 

Fredericton, June 26—The• enrollment Principal Bridges, replying to Prof.
.. «. T...-™ ,.«•«- j- «••"* * esDSSYjrvs sss.-

560 mark, being almost double that ot t c Rhodeg gcho]ar had captured a prize at j 
last meeting two years ago. Tim teacn- Uxford for history in competition with j 
ere are being favored by fine weather arv students from all paris of the empire as 
—-, greatly enjoying their sojourn fn >~a 
old shaded city. At today’s sessions in
structive papers were contributed u/

w. Robertson of Hampton. Rev. Dr. Kier- 
stead of Woodstock and Prof. Locke ”1 
Montreal, while William Me In t con of a.
John lectured on Insect Life X',m- Tr;'
Lean of St. John was elected to the L ni- 
versity senate. Tomorrow morning -he 
executive will be elected and several pa
pers read and in the afternoon the teach
ers will visit the university and will l> 
addressed by Prof Kidner on Manual 
Training.” They will afterwards inspect 
the buildings and equipment

At the attemoon session Rev. Dr. ruer 
stead spoke on moral training m the puh- 

. lie schools and advanced many arguments
! in favor of its adoption. Ito pointe, ou rvenjng the prize winners 
that differences in religion among pup",- . -

the public schools was to some extent Lmglcy, barrel of flour,
Foresters ever^w^he^terested j ^Nctft -S. " | ? I

tompoTry injunction has been granted | as by having it Whelpky. four eons of peas; Mm. A. j

-'-Af H Fl Ider of Foresters from increasing its m- religion mat i adoption of pitchers; A. Fowler, two packages ofauranee rates pending the action brought “^eat^th moral qL-.ons. tea; Mr. Wallace, five lbs. of soap; ex
on that point by Henry J. Simmohnk of a text book aeau g c3tabil6hmc,nl 1t relsior. A. Duffy, parlor lamp; bean toss, • 
Rochester. The matter of increasing the u„iversitv of New Brunswick of a c,7a,r Geo. Fawcett, two pictures; air gun, T. 
rates for insurance in this fraternal or- teaching of scientific education. Allen, silvqr cracker jar; bagatelle, A. I
der was taken up at the convention m believ'd it to be the duty of all Fowler, end-half
Toronto last week. Under the present He be,ie a . k j har. The voting contest now stands: C.
order it will be impossible to put the in- “ Christian churches. Clark. 986; Geo. Fawcett 825; John,
crease into effect. Prof Henderson, a U. N. B. graduate, Brown, 733. The contest will close at 9
a SJSSriJmTS.TS —tS- -W -,=,-d ,h. d„- .•*» ». Monday .««■

♦

I Five Hundred Teachers Pre
sent at Yesterday’s Session Style.—The trim, 

shapely lines that delight 
the feminine soul make 
this shoe worthy of its

was

£

CLOSING OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOUT ROTHESAY

McLeanSubjects—Wm.
Elected to University Senate.

JEShpe
name.

For these qualities yen 
pay—not $6.oo—hut $3.50.

i Ames-Holden. Limited,
ST. JOHN, HS.The Rothesay public school, taught by 

Miss McMurray, of St. John, and Miss 
Bell, of Moncton, closed yesterday. There 
were about 100 visitors present to witness 
the closing exercises. A feature oi the 
proceedings was the hoisting of a new 
Canadian flag by the boys, one of whom, 
Norman Dobbin, delivered an excellent 
address. Addresses were also given by 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, the rector, Anthony 
Dobbin, James Henderson, H. F. Pud- 
dington and A. Thompson. The Closing 
exercises were much enjoyed. The prizes 
were presented to tbe scholars by Rev. 
Mr. Daniel. Ice cream and cake were 
banded round, and a very pleasant time 

spent by all present. _____

40

well as the United States.
Rev. J. H. MacDonald made a few 

pleasing remarks in response to a call 
from the chair.

Prof. Locke of Macdonald College de
livered an able address on The Teacher 
and His Work, which was briefly dis
cussed.

A. B. Maggs of Sussex and Wm. Mc
Lean of St. John were nominated' as 
representatives to the Senate University j 
and a ballot being taken Mr. McLean was, 
elected by a vote of 73 to 64.

The report of the auditor was read and 
adopted after which the meeting ad
journed.

are

PIANO OPPORTUNITIES
twas

If you expect to get a piano this year It will pay you 

to buy one from us now as we have some special bar

gains to offer. We are expecting the dr mand to be lively 

this fall owing to the crops and other concilions being 
favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell it 
would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or 

write.

INJUNCTION AGAINST 
HIGHER 1.0. F. RATES!

Oarleton Cornet Band Fair.
At the Carleton Comet Band Fair last 

wore :—H. 
Mrs. Pollock, ■

I011
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what is going on 
have managed to make a rough sort ot 
plan of the bedrooms, so that we shall 
be fairlv safe when we come to break in
to the house, as we shall have to do, soon 
after midnight, if you are agreeable.”

"Isn’t that rather a dangerous proceed
ing'' ' Walter asked. “I didn’t know that 
ynU added housebreaking to your other 
accomplishments. Being amateurs, we 

certain to make a noise, and you may 
that Silva only sleeps on

810!

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.dozen tea spoons.

B
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Nordheimer 
New Scale Williams, Martin Orme, Mendelssohn, and 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano.

are
court 
ter action said: —

“So far as I know this is the first in
timation we have received of anything of 
that kind, it is pretty early for injune- 

the order does not go into

be pretty sure 
one ear.”

•Qh, that part will be managed for us 
all right,” Venables said coolly. ‘The 
housebreaking item of the programme
.. . il Up carried out bv Perks. The rascal tione, since ,knows he is quite *afe in our hands, effect until October L ^ p ha^ a lar*ef
,ml lie will do all that is necessary for membership in New Aork State. Of |
about a ten-pound note. Once hie work coure» we had expected *pme mich act-, 
L accomplished we will send him about ions, but judging from the experience of
L burtness The rest we «n manage ether fraternal societies, it will not I
ourselves. It will go hard, indeed, with amount to much.

m
Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Failing Hair

AYER’S HAIR VBGOR__________
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